The purpose of this study was to examine whether dietary habits and physical activity patterns were independently associated with severity of sleep disordered breathing (SDB) in adults diagnosed with obstructive sleep apnea. Data collected from 320 adults participating in an ancillary study of The Apnea Positive Pressure Long-term Efficacy Study were analyzed as a cross-sectional assessment at study baseline. The respiratory disturbance index (RDI) was used as a measure of the severity of sleep disordered breathing. Separate linear regression models were fitted using RDI as the independent variable and various preselected components of dietary intake and physical activity as the dependent variables. The results indicated that even after adjusting for BMI, age, and daytime sleepiness, subjects with very severe and extremely severe SDB (RDI ≥ 50) consumed a diet that was higher in cholesterol, protein, total fat, and total saturated fatty acids. These findings were most evident among women. For all participants, those with RDI ≥ 50 in comparison to those < 50, on average consumed 88.16 more mg of cholesterol per day (95% CI: 44.45 to 131.86, p < 0.001). Among the women participants only, those with RDI ≥ 50 in comparison to those < 50, on average consumed 21.96 more grams of protein (95% CI: 2.64 to 41.29, p = 0.026), 27.75 more grams of total fat (95% CI: 3.38 to 52.11, p = 0.026), and 9.24 more grams of saturated fatty acids (95% CI: 0.67 to 17.80, p = 0.035). Furthermore, those with an RDI ≥ 50 had a 224.58 greater caloric expenditure than those with RDI < 50 from all activities including work and sleep (95% CI: 40.98 to 408.18, p = 0.017). Although significant results were seen in a reduction of physical activity from recreational activities, this finding was explained by the increase in BMI associated with higher levels of RDI. Keywords Sleep disordered breathing, sleep apnea, dietary intake, physical activity citation: Vasquez MM; Goodwin JL; Drescher AA; Smith TW; Quan SF. Associations of dietary intake and physical activity with sleep disordered breathing in the apnea positive pressure long-term efficacy study (APPLES). J Clin Sleep Med 2008;4(5):411-418. 
O bstructive sleep apnea (OSA), characterized by repetitive episodes of complete or partial airway obstruction during sleep, is a serious health concern affecting an estimated 18 million Americans today. 1 It is independently associated with cardiovascular disease, hypertension, and stroke. 2, 3 Symptoms of OSA include excessive daytime sleepiness as well as loud, disruptive snoring. These symptoms and poor sleep quality are associated with decreased cognitive functioning and motor vehicle accidents. 4 OSA is commonly associated with obesity, with an estimated 70% of all OSA patients classified as being obese. 3 The association between OSA is particularly strong with abdominal obesity, which is a key component of the metabolic syndrome (hypertension, abdominal obesity, hyperglycemia, insulin resistance, and hyperlipidemia). 5, 6 Thus, it is not surprising that recently OSA also has been independently linked to the presence of the metabolic syndrome. 7 Factors important in promoting and maintaining obesity in OSA have not been clearly defined although several potential mechanisms have been identified. OSA is associated with alterations in leptin and ghrelin, which are important in appetite regulation. 8, 9 Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that sleep deprivation, a common occurrence among persons with OSA, is associated with increased body mass index (BMI) and increased cravings for carbohydrates, as well as decreased leptin and increased ghrelin. 10, 11 These hormone changes result in levels that may increase appetite and thus impact dietary intake, although the study did not include any appetite or dietary intake measures. Dietary patterns such as those with limited fruits and vegetables and excess sucrose and fat intake are currently being investigated in relation to promoting obesity. 12, 13 Although preference for fatty foods has been documented in early reports on sleep deprivation, 14 there is a paucity of data on the dietary intake patterns specific to those with OSA. Therefore, it is unclear how dietary habits, sleep, OSA, and obesity interact.
Poor quality sleep, a consequence of OSA, is associated with fatigue and sleepiness. This may curtail physical activity and also result in a compensatory increase in caloric intake in an effort to boost energy levels, 14 both of which promote weight gain. There is epidemiological evidence that increased physical activity is associated with a lower prevalence of sleep disorders, and some preliminary studies have explored the role of exercise in treating OSA. [15] [16] [17] Unfortunately, these studies are confounded by small sample size, 17 concurrent CPAP treatment, 18 and lack of documentation of dietary change. [15] [16] [17] [18] Furthermore, most of the available studies used heterogeneous exercise assessment tools 15 and did not ascertain detailed information concerning the types of activities performed. 16 Thus, they had limited ability to identify the activities that might have been effective.
To investigate the relationships among dietary intake, physical activity, OSA, sleep, and obesity, this study uses data from a subset of the Apnea Positive Pressure Long-Term Efficacy Study (APPLES). We hypothesized that dietary habits and physical activity patterns were independently associated with severity of OSA.
MAteRiALS AnD MetHoDS

Study Population and Procedures
APPLES is a randomized, double-blinded, 2-arm, sham-controlled, multicenter, 6-month, intent-to-treat study of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) efficacy on neurocognitive function in OSA. A detailed description of the protocol has been published recently. 4 Briefly, subjects were recruited into the study primarily from patients scheduled into a regular sleep clinic for evaluation of possible OSA and from local advertising. Symptoms indicative of OSA were used as prescreening questions. Initially, a clinical evaluation was conducted which included administering informed consent, screening questionnaires, history and physical examination, and a medical assessment by a study physician. Subjects subsequently returned 2-4 weeks later for a 24-h sleep laboratory visit, when a diagnostic polysomnogram (PSG) was performed to confirm the presence of OSA (vide infra) followed by a day of neurocognitive and maintenance of wakefulness testing. Approximately 10-14 days later, the central PSG scoring center provided the respiratory disturbance index (RDI) for each subject; only those subjects with a RDI ≥ 10 events per h were considered to have OSA, and were randomized to continue participation in the APPLES study.
Two of the 5 sites in this multicenter trial participated in this ancillary study to assess if CPAP treatment would result in a change of diet or physical activity during the initial 4 months of therapy: the University of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona, and St. Mary Medical Center in Walla Walla, Washington. In addition to PSG and neurocognitive assessment, consenting subjects completed detailed dietary and physical activity questionnaires at initial diagnostic polysomnography and 4-month clinical AP-PLES examinations. Data used in this report are derived from the initial assessment of these participants before randomization to 6 months of CPAP or sham CPAP use. Therefore, we also included data from subjects with RDI < 10 who were not randomized into the study. The institutional review boards of both participating institutions approved this ancillary study.
Assessment of Dietary intake
To maximize the quality and quantity of the dietary information, we selected a validated and reputable computerized food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) developed by the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center (the paper version of the tool was used by The Women's Health Initiative, the largest research program to date designed to focus on diet and health). 19 This computerized dietary questionnaire was completed the day after the baseline diagnostic polysomnogram. The questionnaire contained items that ascertained what was eaten over the past 3 months and included details such as the frequency and portion size of the food items consumed.
Assessment of Physical Activity
Assessment of physical activity was gathered from participants using the Arizona Activity Frequency Questionnaire (AAFQ). This instrument distinguishes between different types of physical activity, including recreational, household, and leisure activity. In addition to caloric expenditure, it provides the amount of activity in metabolic equivalents or the ratio of work metabolic rate to a standard resting metabolic rate (METs). One MET is roughly equivalent to the energy cost of sitting quietly or 0.0175 calories per minute per kilogram of body weight (kcal/minute/kg). 20 This instrument has been validated using doubly labeled water and has been shown to be effective in predicting total energy expenditure and physical activity energy expenditure in epidemiological studies.
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Polysomnography
The PSG montage included monitoring of the electroencephalogram (EEG, C 3 -A 2 or C 4 -A 1 , O 2 -A 1 or O 1 -A 2 ), electrooculogram (EOG, ROC-A 1 , LOC-A 2 ), chin and anterior tibialis electromyograms (EMG), heart rate by 2-lead electrocardiogram, snoring intensity (anterior neck microphone), nasal pressure (nasal cannula), nasal/oral thermistor, thoracic and abdominal movement (inductance plethysmography bands), and oxygen saturation (pulse oximetry). All PSG records were electronically transmitted to the data coordinating and PSG reading center. Sleep and wakefulness were scored using Rechtschaffen and Kales criteria. 22 Apneas and hypopneas were scored using American Academy of Sleep Medicine Task Force (1999) diagnostic criteria. 23 Briefly, an apnea was defined by a clear decrease (> 90%) from baseline in the amplitude of the nasal pressure or thermistor signal lasting ≥ 10 sec. Hypopneas were identified if there was a clear decrease (> 50% but ≤ 90%) from baseline in the amplitude of the nasal pressure or thermistor signal, or if there was a clear amplitude reduction of the nasal pressure signal ≥ 10 sec that did not reach the above criterion but was associated with either an oxygen desaturation > 3% or an arousal. Obstructive events were scored if there was persistence of chest or abdominal respiratory effort. Central events were noted if no displacement occurred on either the chest or abdominal channels.
Data Analysis
To investigate potential associations among dietary intake, physical activity and OSA, RDI was stratified into 6 categories of increasing OSA severity: RDI < 10, 10 < RDI < 15, 15 < RDI < 30, 30 < RDI < 50, 50 < RDI < 75, and RDI ≥ 75. Analysis of variance was then performed to determine whether any differences in means existed among the RDI groups for demographic, sleep, dietary, and physical activity variables. As shown in Tables 1 and 2 , it appeared that increasing severity of RDI was associated with changes in several variables with a threshold effect occurring at RDI ≥ 50. Consequently, we performed all subsequent analyses with to exam if there were differences between participants with RDI ≥ 50 and those with RDI < 50.
Separate unadjusted linear regression models were fit using RDI as the independent variable and various prespecified components of dietary intake and physical activity as the dependent variables. The dietary variables used were daily consumption of calories, protein, total fat, total carbohydrates, total saturated fatty acids, trans-fatty acids, sucrose, cholesterol, and total dietary fiber. Physical activity variables used were total adjusted energy expenditure/day for recreational activities, total adjusted energy expenditure/day for all activities (including work and sleep), percent of energy expenditure/day from recreational activities, and met minutes/week. For several outcome variables, gender interaction was significant; therefore, gender stratified analyses also were conducted.
To determine whether there was an independent association between consumption of various diet components and physical activity with RDI, we constructed multivariate models using RDI (< 50 vs. ≥ 50) as the independent variable. An initial examination of the data indicated that there were significant differences for several dietary and physical activity variables between sites. However, this finding was explained by differences in BMI between sites, with participants from Walla Walla being heavier (BMI: 31.7 vs. 36.1, p = 0.0013). Additional preliminary analyses demonstrated that a trend existed for increasing Epworth Sleepiness Scale scores as a function of RDI severity, but there was no association between total sleep time and RDI severity. Consequently, no additional adjustments were made for either study site or total sleep time in our modeling. Two multivariate models were fit by adjusting for (1) BMI and age and then for (2) BMI, age, and Epworth Sleep Scale with stratification by gender.
Data from 31 participants were excluded from the analysis. To account for potential false reporting of daily caloric consumption, 7 women reporting less than 700 calories and 7 men reporting less than 800 calories per day were considered outliers according to commonly used criteria. 24 However, one criterion was adapted by increasing the upper limit for calorie exclusion from 5000 to 6000 to account for the level of obesity in our subjects with known sleep apnea. Using this modification, 1 man who reported consuming more than 6000 calories per day also was excluded. To account for potential false reporting of daily physical activity, we used the following criteria as given by Staten et al 21 to exclude outliers: participants with a daily unadjusted time in all activities plus work and sleep < 10 h or > 32 h were excluded. Two participants reported < 10 h, and 14 reported > 32 h.
To adjust for multiple comparisons within the 2 domains of dietary consumption and physical activity as well as statistical modeling based on preliminary data exploration, we applied a Bonferroni correction in determining the acceptable level of statistical significance. Consequently, p values < 0.026 and < 0.029 were considered statistically significant for dietary consumption and physical activity measures, respectively.
ReSULtS
There were 320 participants-263 from Tucson and 57 from Walla Walla. More than half of the participants were obese (56.88%). According to the Expert Panel on the Identification, Evaluation, and Treatment of Overweight and Obese, 25 the new recommendations of classifying obesity are as follows: (obesity class 1: 30 < BMI < 35, obesity class 2: 35 < BMI < 40, and extreme obesity class 3: BMI ≥ 40); 26.56% of our participants were classified as obesity class 1, 15.63% as obesity class 2, and 14.69% as extreme obesity class 3. Table 1 shows descriptive characteristics of participants by RDI category. Age, BMI, and percentage of men were associated with increasing RDI severity. As noted previously, there was also trend towards higher Epworth Sleepiness Scale scores. Table 2 shows the results from the analysis of variance, displaying mean values of dietary and physical activity variables stratified by all categories of RDI severity. With respect to dietary habits, increasing RDI severity was associated with greater consumption of cholesterol, protein, and trans-fatty acids. There also was a trend towards greater ingestion of total saturated fatty acids and total fat. When reviewing patterns in physical activity, there were statistically significant differences among means between groups for energy expenditure related to recreational activities per day, total energy expenditure for overall activities (including work and sleep) per day, as well as percent of energy expenditure from recreational activities per day.
In Table 3 , we show results from both the unadjusted and adjusted linear regression models of the dietary variables as 
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The distribution of calories reflects that both groups ate less than the recommended proportion of calories from carbohydrate and more than recommended from total and saturated fat. The protein allotment, while in correct proportion, is high when considered in absolute terms, partly as a consequence of high overall caloric intake. Table 4 shows the results from both unadjusted and adjusted linear regression models with physical activity variables as a function of RDI. When examining the unadjusted models, we found RDI ≥ 50 was associated with greater total adjusted energy expenditure per day for overall activities (including work and sleep) and a trend towards a decreased percent of energy expenditure from recreational activities. For the latter finding, this was explained primarily by a decrease in recreational activity in men. In a model adjusted for BMI and age, the increase in total energy expenditure was attenuated, but remained significant. Further adjustment for Epworth Sleepiness Scale had little effect. Thus, those with a RDI ≥ 50 expended 224.58 more calories than those with RDI < 50 from all activities. In contrast, the decrease in percent recreational activity was eliminated after BMI and age adjustment. Further analysis indicated that this finding was explained entirely by the effect of increasing BMI, and not by differences in age (data not shown).
DiScUSSion
In this study we found that subjects with very severe and extremely severe SDB consumed a diet higher in cholesterol, protein, total fat, and total saturated fatty acids than those with less severe SDB and those without significant SDB. Furthermore, these observations persisted even after adjusting for several poa function of RDI. In unadjusted models, we found that RDI ≥ 50 was significantly associated with consumption of greater amounts of total calories, protein, fat, total saturated fatty acids, trans-fatty acids and cholesterol, but not carbohydrates, sucrose or dietary fiber. We found that with the exception of cholesterol, these associations occurred primarily in women participants. After adjusting for BMI and age, significant associations, although slightly attenuated, were still seen overall for cholesterol and protein, and in women for cholesterol, protein, total fat, and total saturated fatty acids. Further adjustment for Epworth Sleepiness Scale score had a minimal effect on these findings. Thus, in the fully adjusted model, those with RDI ≥ 50 in comparison to those < 50, on average consumed 88. 16 sults even after controlling for BMI suggests that a high RDI has an independent effect on dietary intake. To our knowledge, no previous study has explored the dietary habits of persons with SDB. Consequently, there are few clues to explain our observation. It has been suggested that fatigue and sleepiness, as well as sleep deprivation, influence dietary intake via alterations in neuroendocrine control of feeding behavior. In individuals with short sleep duration, the gastric-derived peptide hormone ghrelin, which is orexigenic is increased and conversely the anorexigenic adipocyte-derived hormone leptin is decreased. 10 However, controlling for Epworth Sleepiness Scale score did little to affect our results; and in bivariate analysis, total sleep time was not associated with alterations in dietary intake. Thus, it is unlikely that sleep deprivation explains our observations. Nevertheless, SDB independent of changes in sleep duration may affect levels of appetite regulating hormones. In support of this possibility, levels of neuropeptide Y, a potent appetite stimulating peptide produced in the hypothalamus, were recently observed to be elevated in obstructive sleep apnea patients independent of obesity. 32 It also is interesting to speculate that sleep disruption from SDB by some mechanism increases craving for fatty foods. However, we know of no studies that directly address this issue.
In our study, differences in consumption of protein, cholesterol, fat, and saturated fatty acids were primarily observed tential confounders, including BMI and daytime sleepiness, and were most evident in women. With respect to physical activity, we found that the component of caloric expenditure related to recreational physical activity was reduced in those with very severe or extremely severe SDB. However, this finding was explained by the increase in BMI associated with higher levels of RDI. These findings suggest that unrelated to obesity, those with the most severe SDB consume a more unhealthy diet, and that this may be a factor contributing to greater cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. 2 In contrast, reductions in physical activity in severe SDB are primarily related to decreased activity associated with obesity.
We have demonstrated that persons with very severe and extremely severe SDB consume a diet that would be considered atherogenic with high amounts of total fat, cholesterol, and saturated fatty acids.
29 Figure 1 demonstrates how their intake differs from the 2005 U.S. Dietary Guidelines. [26] [27] [28] Additionally, they consumed more cholesterol than recommended by the American Heart Association. 26 It is well known that severity of SDB is correlated with BMI and that obese persons are more likely to consume diets high in fat and cholesterol. 13, 30, 31 Thus, our dietary findings in those with RDI ≥ 50 may in part be explained by the greater prevalence of obesity in these subjects. Although these analyses are cross-sectional, the persistence of these re- Nutrition, Physical Activity and Sleep Disordered Breathing presumably as a result of a greater energy cost of repetitive breathing efforts at night against an obstructed upper airway. 38 Although this explanation is consistent with our dietary consumption data, it does not adequately account for the caloric expenditures calculated from the physical activity data because the collection instrument does not capture caloric expenditure related to increased respiratory effort. Thus, our findings with respect to increased caloric consumption and expenditures are not totally explained.
There are limitations to our study. First, our data is based on completion of questionnaire data. Food frequency questionnaires are a well-established, user-friendly method of ranking and aggregating the diets of large groups in a cost-effective manner, but they have some well-documented limitations. The main errors associated with FFQs are the restrictions imposed by a fixed list of foods, perception of portion sizes, and the cognitive challenge of assessing the frequency of consuming foods over a broad time range. 39 There are also several types of reporting bias that may be relevant. These include social desirability, 39 the tendency of some persons to respond to questionnaires with what is perceived to be socially appropriate (rather than an objective response), and the impact of characteristics such as BMI and age. In contrast, stringent energy balance dietary studies, while more precise, do not emulate real life eating patterns of free-living subjects. The complex nature of physical activity is known to be difficult to accurately measure with physical activity questionnaires (PAQ). The criterion field measure of determining individual energy expenditure (EE) is doubly labeled water, which gives a direct measure of EE but is very expensive and labor intensive to analyze. Despite a large number of available PAQs, few have been validated by comparison to doubly labeled water. The PAQ we selected (AAFQ) was validated in a group of sedentary women and found to overestimate total EE by only in women. The prevalence of obesity in the United States is higher in women, 33 but our results remained significant even after controlling for BMI. Nevertheless, previous studies have demonstrated that the dietary habits of women differ from those of men. In one study using data from the NHANES surveys, the energy density of snacks was higher in women than for men. 34 In another study, predictive associations of total energy, fat, protein, and fiber intake with obesity were higher among women than men. 35 Therefore, it appears that the mechanism producing the higher dietary consumption of unhealthy nutrients in persons with extremely severe SDB is exaggerating behaviors already observed among obese women.
We found that caloric expenditure related to recreational activities was decreased in men with RDI ≥ 50, supporting generally accepted empiric observations that such persons are sedentary. However, it appears that this finding is explained by coexisting obesity, as the decrease in caloric expenditure was eliminated after controlling for BMI. Previous studies have shown that obese persons are less likely to engage in physical activity and are more likely to watch television. 36, 37 However, it is unclear why our observation was limited to only men. It is possible that men with either milder degrees of SDB or no SDB engage in greater amounts of high caloric recreational activity in comparison to women and are thus more affected as BMI increases.
Our analyses demonstrated that overall caloric consumption increased as a function of increasing RDI. Although it was attenuated after controlling for obesity, there still was a trend for persons with RDI ≥ 50 to have a greater caloric intake than those with less severe SDB. This finding was more apparent in our analysis of physical activity data, which demonstrated greater caloric expenditures in those with RDI ≥ 50 even after controlling for obesity and sleepiness. Energy expenditures in those with significant sleep apnea are increased during sleep 
